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Raasch's remarks on the fact that the feuna of the Trempealeau is very similar 

to that of both the Madison above and the upper part of the Franconia below 

serves to a. _ conclusion that there are marked regional breaks 

between Jordan and Madison and at the base of the St. Lawrence dolomite. 

The outstanding feature of Cambrian sedimentation is lenticularity of 

lithology in ——* although it is possible to trace major divisions over 

wide areas. it is my opinion that the Cambrian of Wisconsin is the product 

of two major marine advances followed by recessions. The Mt. tens is 

clearly the transgressive phase, the Hau (Aire the deep water phase) and the 

: Galesville (Dresbach of Ulrich) the regressive phase of the first cycle. 

‘ In central Wisconsin the fine-grained phases_of — “laire are absent 

: jet 
for the water remained shallow throughout. In the second cycle the 

Ironton member of the Franconia formation is the initial transgressive phase. 

The upper part of the —— and particularly the St. Lawrence dolonite , 

represent deeper water conditions. Progressive shoaling of the waters oft ae 

€ is demonstrated by upward increase in grain size throughout the 

: Jordan member. The erratic Madison member may represent lagoon deposits 

pe shut in from the open sea by barrier beaches now classed as the coarse phase 

of the Jordan. Conglomeritic sandstones caused by breaking up of previously- 

deposited sediments are by no means confined to the suggested breaks. a 

. Only at Mendota, Wisconsin have I ever seen eny physical evidence wet hep es 

break at the bottom of the Madison. This is a marked inl ee layer a fev 

feet thick. In view of the hypothesis suggested above this could readily 

a locally and not demonstrate an emergence. 
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|The emosure vishted in company vith Pyof, Tits on 3 Juno will’? Fee 
| 1968 45 loestod tn AULSM soo, 22, T, 24 Mig Ry 2 My on tho fam of liosbors 

T, Potors, Mieslet Road, R. 1, Green Ray, Wisconsin. The exeavation was made Sees 

for {Mine fn the neasby elty ant 4s roughly 35 fect deep and 250 feo’ long. — 

Tb vas visited on 5 septenber, 1952 by the writer ana Kenneth Bertrand of the 9 

Geography Deperrtnent at The Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C. 

Ab that tue 1t wee grallor, loge wero collected fom a macs of fine sand jush 

bolow the red till. One of these was zum for radiocavbon at the Yale laboratory 

: - With the proliainary remit of 9550 4.330 yours, loter this was vovised to | 

11940 » BO yours, Thad revision dlivatwstes sone of the wuuertainties of - 

this tiethod. of ago debcamina tion. - ee 

‘he axpovure emtends fvom the reed which 4s slightly delow $00 zeot 

2 Glovatton to & Lave of 640 fect above son level, - The face wis only faelywell 

" @xposod at the last visdi ond tho ascomeugriag droteh was nede withent the use : 

of instewmionts. It combines govern) fleld sketchos and ia not claimed tok 

acoumete in detail, “he top layer is the Valtors 6122 which contains much elay - 

althengh therc-arc some layers of gana, -“t ig polo vet in color. Tho bobten | 

o2 the $211 ia a ghtety Level sorte ak te © fect below the top ef the ; 

3 expoauze, BeleW/ the tilé moterials avs mixed in 2 ccvtiittiel ateans: Sevawel 

, Golored photograyhs were talon bub au accident to tho camera catwed this vor 

te end promatuyely, So for aa can de dstormined the material just below the : 

ti2i in point of age of deposition is a davk ved cley, This clay ie obscurely 2 : : 

etectigied ond contins tesces of fine aond and sone feompagted @locial bowlders, 

here aypeard to be serie Iogs Just below the tlie At the novth cad ef the 

expomure the elay is thick and Lice on a cowse 40 gravelly sand most of Which 

sts Rewisenteiy bedded end in places age ra tobe ripplowmakod, About a thira 
of tho dtatence along the faeo Sven ths north and de nave of Loge and pat mined Ge 

with this ved clay, Yo,x to tho preante materiel the elay de yale eat ee 
5 probebly due to reituatiion of tho foxte oxide by the carton, Be the sooth ond of 

he Bt these $0 2 vonkdnrette ttn, st Losut 10 tect of fino sand with
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disturbed atratifiention, A few fect of vod clay separates this fron the t81l 

above Belew the fine sond 4s an dzvoular thickness of a materiel vhich do 

(> unstratified Lilo 421 and yet 4a not Like any mown gray t411 of tho region : 

. - in being ra sandy, “ho writer sugsests that thig is a flov or slide — 2 

deposit fomod under water, More of 2t was exposed in the pit just north of 

Mt. Pobers house whith was not studied in exy sotall, Below the grey silty 

sand of thig deposit is the same coarse pebbiy send that 4g exposed farther 
: north, x ’ : Sete 

The extremely complex dupesids of this pit'aeo nabahed by the results of : 

explorations for building water ial ani for ground water to tho east and south | 

: of thig looaTity. Ab least 2 scores of test bexings were pus down to locate — 

tuo produsking vater wells. lo two of these even if only 9 few Zoot apumt showod ; 

exactly the seme mstoriels, dr. Peters well vas affected vy the first on of = 

the produc#ing wells and the level o2 vatexy was Lowered & tow Ze0b, ‘There are : 

& Gonsideveable mmber of gravel end send pits ja thie ayes. a a 

he wetter intorprets the doposit in the Potow pit 26 ol@ dow ina lake 
which ws Inmpounced in front of the advaneing Valiars glacier, “ho wise of 

E wter level in this lake ust have had 2 profennt effect on str-titicetion, 

: “The forost growth was formed spiny before the Yald@ars lee looked the Straits 

oR ‘eaters, Sokigodd abnotoRtprseRayomntt terbak yong whmbitied 
: onhientytunlhine! thooustplenlayebing.clihivk iehkooo Ehokavin bavithenactesnetthd = 

a. in vory turbulent wator anf 4s imgh redler then kuooombkhacti12, ‘the extensive 

distugbanee of all ths put~t#11 mtevials ts olaawly ono te friction vith the =~ 

avemiiiea ice whieh caused shove. 1% is nut eleay just which vey the ice , eee 

- moved bgt ywomunahly 4% ves sndand rem the Bays * ie 

At To Greckes on the shore of Lio Miekigen relations Wao8 rman more gleam, a 
- Tharo the elays devonitted on top of the click ox army tALLare shmtiftod, oe : 

Tho Forost Boa grow in thécp clay for the ost part, subsomwentiy sand with geome
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— clay vas laid down on the Foros’ Bed, “hen the Valders ice veached the area. - 

=, Sted, Aaturbancs simklar to thet at Green Béy These expesuros cloarly 

ss pllaes the Forest Yoel ag older than this pro-Valders lake deposit. - = 
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Concavity of washed slopes. AES, ; e 

Concavity of slopes due to either channel or sheet erosion is an abserved fact. 

it—ie best demonstrated where both material and water"Ye from a single source, 

ant 
for Instance’ prthe--case of outwash plains, alluvial fan pend many pediments. 

lower slopes ofash cones 
It has been demonstrated by log platting that all such profiles obey an exponential 

law with a fixed value of n whigkx in each locality although there is some 

smell variation in absolute value. Th@lexponent averages about 7/10 with the ' 

coordinates here used. The constant varies through a larger range. 

Explanation of concavity , #e Mecreasing slope of washed surfaces in pasaingx 

descending away from the source has been ascribed to (a) selective transpartation 

in which sucessive descresing sizes of material are left behind, (b) decrease in 

maximum 

eyesiekie size of material due to a combination of wear of fragments and 

breaking up by weathering, and (c) a curve of uniform sorceesh erosion. : 

In considering all of these, the known ex facts in respect to — must be 

considered along with observational data. Since for particles over S40 mn 

diameter dimensions of the largest which can be moved % related to the 

square of the velocity. Since for turbulent flow velocity is, other things being 

equal, releted to the square root of slope it is oe rasa of largest er 

particle is in every case directly related to slope ( by substitution). 

In the case of mixed flow velocity is related to the 7/10 power of slope 
od or pitt oe rte 

and diaaver“would then be related to 1.4 power of slope. Some observations of 

average size of gravel stones in streams along slopes of the Black Hills demonstrate 

qa direct relation of mean diameter to slope. turning to small li i 

sand 4 diame dianter is related to square root of simgs velocity and therefore t Om ye : 

with turbulent flow to fourth root of slope. With mixed flow this would be 

1/40 power of slope. To find the value of n we must remember that these 
of slope “Us ped AE 

eee ente are negative with cooridinates here used and therefore, increase 

by unity to find ax coeffice@nt of fall in given horizontal distance, must—be used. 

But since observation shows that moon and maximum sizes of particles do decrease



: down slope i+ is evident that we do not have the answer directly. 

Suniiray should some particles be left and others carried further is not obvious. 

Must there not be descrease in size due to a combination of both abrasion and 

weathering? Here the nature of the particlgg is important, If at the head of a 

Ue pasties consist of vot, sort sandstone and hard quartz it. is obvious that 

during transit the sandstone will soon ee the quartz pebbles are 

much less affeeteds Only field observation can give a final answer to these 

problems. It is evident, neceser, that the curve of uniform force previously dis- 

cussed is peewebiy an error. Its primary idea o the shaping of forms by 

erosion and not 7 deposition.
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